City of St. James
“Polos” Building (506 1st Ave S) Transformation Options
Public Feedback Report
Prepared 9/16/2019
Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership (SWMHP) staff James Arentson and Community
Development Director Jamie Scheffer solicited feedback from the St. James community
regarding the “Polos” building project on September 10th on site from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm and at
a community meeting on September 12th from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm.
ADVERTISING & EQUITY MEASURES
The phrase “Transformation NOT Demolition” was used on advertising materials. The
community feedback options were advertised in English and Spanish via the City website, social
media, and with a large banner covering the façade of the building for two weeks prior to the
events. An interpreter was hired and present at the community meeting. Scheffer was able to
communicate minimally in Spanish during the on-site hours.

PROCESS
Staff gave the same information to community members on site and at the community meeting
including:
 Background on why the City and County have ownership of the building (tax
forfeiture)
 The public bidding process we went through and how demolition was the only
cost effective option at that time
 How the City has worked with SWMHP over the past two years as part of the
Artplace CDI process and how SWMHP staff is being funded by a grant to guide
us through this process while seeking creative solutions
 And, that we are seeking public input on three general directions the Council can
take.

The three options were listed on a handout in English and Spanish with space for comments on
each option, with a space for voting at the bottom to collect the community member’s first
preference and second preference. Photos were attached to the handout. A project background
handout and the event flyers were also available. These attachments are included at the end of
this report.
On site on the 10th laptops were available with the video models of each option. People were
given the option to walk through the building. At the community meeting a formal presentation
was given with the same videos, followed by moderated discussion. Each community member on
site and at the community meeting was asked to fill out the handout and return it to staff.
The options were described as follows:
1. Complete demolition.
It was explained that if this route was taken, the building would be completely
demolished and the $5,000 that was set aside from the City and County would be used to
improve the property and no further action would be taken.
2. Public Space.
It was explained that this public space would include preserving the façade of the
building along with a portion of the existing roof structure and sidewalls. An example
“The Alley” in an Iowa community was shown as inspiration for what we could do with
the public space including lighting, seating, plants and artwork. It was noted that grants
would be sought to fund this option.
3. Enclosed commercial shell.
It was explained that initially costs were prohibitive to restore the building, but the
contractor expressed his willingness to pursue a building repair that is a cost neutral as
possible, compared to the original demolition cost. The front of the building would be
restored with energy efficient glass windows and a door (either repairing or replacing the
historic glass transom windows) and that the back of the building would be closed up
with a door and space for parking in the rear. It was noted that grants would be sought to
fund this option.
ATTENDANCE
Please note that staff, press and Council members were not included in attendance numbers.
On-Site
Total Voting Community Members: 50
o 44/50 Caucasian
o 5/50 Hispanic
o 1/50 Thai

Community Meeting
Total Voting Community Members: 9
o 7/9 Caucasian
o 2/9 Hispanic
 1/9 Utilized Spanish Interpreter
Totals
Total Voting Community Members: 59
o 51/59 Caucasian
o 7/59 Hispanic
o 1/59 Thai
FEEDBACK
First Choice
- Demolition: 4 (7%)
- Public Space: 13 (22%)
- Commercial Shell: 35 (59%)
- No vote: 7 (12%)
Second Choice
- Demolition: 4 (7%)
- Public Space: 23 (39%)
- Commercial Shell: 6 (10%)
- No vote: 26 (44%)

COMMENTS
Demolition Comments
No- better to find a public use
No
Nope.
We don’t need any empty open space.
No

I would prefer that it not be demolished and that and that it’s not an empty space.
No
Parking? One-way.
No! We need to keep the façade and preserve the history, that our ancestors worked so hard to
make for us!
A good option for more community engagement and involvement.
If you did this gravel would not be appropriate- kids would throw the rocks. Plant annuals, pond,
wishing well. These ideas could be used for public space.
No further City of St. James tax dollars necessary for future maintenance of the premises.
Or make it a 4-5 stall parallel parking lot which pulls through to the alley. We can never have
enough parking downtown. Asphalt would be very minimal upkeep.
Not interested
My first choice- partially because it is the easiest now and in the long term.
If open to public, possibly outdoor green space available for Library programs.

Public Space Comments
Yes, maybe- depends on management of space and purpose of space other than a place where
everyone would loiter.
6 months of winter weakens this idea.
Yes
The original front is beautiful and should be preserved.
Drawback- people hanging out and leaving trash. We could use more parking uptown if possible.
This would be great if we research people/groups that would take advantage.

If we were doing a public space I feel it would need to be well monitored, we don’t need another
area to collect trash and “dirty up” our downtown.
Preserving the roof and maybe adding seating would be a nice space to have people enjoy nice
weather and maybe get some work done, or socialize, kind of like a campus feel. It would attract
younger people. I’m just worried about the kind of activity it will attract at night.
Yes- outside cafeteria effect- space for outside vendors (food). There are many artists in this
community- allow them to paint murals.
Burden to the City- lack of people for ongoing cost and maintenance – City street/park
department is too busy already.
For community use.
Fear it becoming a place to loiter.
We have enough City parks, benches, etc. in the downtown. We also have enough “artsy” areas.
Who wants to go sit between two buildings under the roof of an old building?
Graffiti!
I would support this if we really do get to public space. Like idea of lighting, tables, wifi, etc.
Unsure the value would match the cost- plus maintenance would be an issue.
Concerned about fully open (unmanaged) use of the Public Space option. Need gate to control
hours and monitor use.
Miniature golf course between the buildings.
Would be nice for a restaurant to have this next door if a restaurant opens in the Lewis Drug
building.

Commercial Shell Comments
Culture House/ House of Cultures
There are several commercial spaces available for business uses already.

Lots of possibilities for community use as well as cultural and recreational use (art center, senior
center, small space rental).
Year round opportunities  Encourages diversification  “Building downtown instead of tearing
it down.” 
For all three options- I am curious the cost after “restoration.” How will the City pay? What will
the costs be for each option? I like the idea of the “maker” space.
Has potential for public use.
A resource hub is needed and can be done through our community.
For public use. Love this for lease or community use for meeting, art, cultural.
This would be great. A “smaller” available space could allow for profitable business or
community use.
This would be the preference, that the space be fully used as a building.
An incubator. Low or no rent for first three months then ratchet it up. I.E. an “Ebay” drop off
business. Or two businesses using the same space. 1st uses it on M, T, W and 2nd on Th, F, S.
Best if we can find tenants.
Incubator business, paper depot, drop in the winter time.
Energy efficient is huge and may be more attractive to sell. Space to rent for parties and events.
(Existing) commercial spaces are too large and are not energy efficient.
If we are doing a remodel I would like to find a way to incorporate the old glass on top whether
it is inside as decoration or behind another layer of glass- “preserve as much as you can.”
Establish rent costs based on % of sales. If the building is sold, use the funds to start same
process in another building.
This could be the best way to go economy wise. I’d like this option if it’d be enclosed for
community use on a lenient basis, like co-working space.
St. James has many commercial buildings already so my concern is how would they find
someone to purchase the space.

Need to fill other spaces.
Culture house- to show the different cultures that live here. Presentations of folk dances,
comedy, artisans, history of each culture, etc.
For community use.
We don’t need more commercial space.
If not this, possibly a Veteran’s Park featuring various branches of the service.
We have enough vacant buildings in the downtown area. Why should we have another small
building that will sit empty? We would spend a lot more tax dollars doing this which would
potentially never be returned.
Art Gallery (enclosed or open)!
My #1. The drawing looks attractive and give real options on uses for or possible demand from
private business. Prevents further deterioration on Main Street.
Not sure of the cost- it would compete with other privately owned space for sale.
“Culture House” – Arts and cultural exchange.
What type of business would use the repaired space? Already have vacant storefronts
downtown.
It’s nice to keep the façade.
Small business incubator – small/micro biz space, low rent, more feasible to locate and operate
downtown. Encourage start-up and non-traditional business activity downtown. Small service
providers such as massage therapy, or barber shop. Online resale service – think EBAY or
Facebook Marketplace?
New community oriented business ideas – Senior Center, Art & Cultural Center, Retail outlet for
local and regionally produced goods, computer repair and IT service, space for new restaurant.
Ask younger residents what they want to see or might do given an opportunity to use this
space. Empower local entrepreneurship.

Could the idea of an art center, perhaps with some retail potential, be located in the front, with
other small business spaces toward the back? The Art center could function as the main entrance
to both.
STAFF COMMENTS/SYNTHESIS
Demolition:
- Those who voted for this were concerned with tax payer dollars and/or were
interested in more parking downtown or unique ideas like library open space or a
miniature golf course.
Public Space (preserving façade):
- It appears to be important to a lot of people to preserve the existing façade of the
building.
- The vast majority of people who voted for the commercial space chose this public
space idea as their second option.
- There were not a lot of comments for people who voted for this as their first option
because it was presented in a final way- if we do this there will be lights, tables,
chairs etc. and the voters for this option really liked that idea.
- People like the uniqueness of this idea.
- There were a lot of concerns with maintenance, specifically staff capacity.
- There were a lot of comments about potential loitering and other crimes/ nuisances.
- It appeared that many people still favored this option over complete demolition, even
with their concerns over maintenance and loitering, etc.
Commercial Shell (Enclosed):
- Verbally people were split 50/50 between preserving the existing glass and replacing
it with new energy efficient glass. People who wanted to keep it hold historic
preservation as a value. People who did not want to keep the glass did not like the
appearance of the glass.
- Concerns that there are already too many vacant spaces
- This building would be more attractive due to manageable size and energy efficiency
- Concerns over funding and management
- There were two main themes that emerged:
o Arts & Culture House/Center
 Many people mentioned art gallery, culture center/house, and also a
couple people mentioned a senior center.
 Several people thought that each month a different culture could be
showcased. This would be a monthly draw to the community for tourism
as well.
 These do exist in other communities- research could be done to see how
they are funded.

o Business Incubator
 There was a lot of discussion on site and at the community meeting about
using the space as a low cost, low risk launch pad for entrepreneurs.
 Pop up commercial sales where stalls are available for lease
 Having rent based on sales to lower risk
 Having one start up at a time to launch their business within a limited time
frame and then they move to a more permanent space
 Keeping costs low for a business to start and then if they buy the building
having the proceeds go towards the city doing the same thing with another
building
 Several spaces for lease within the building (possibly connected to the
Lewis Drug building?) for service providers
 Art gallery in the front and other uses in the back for business
 If the rent or utilities, etc. is subsidized, require the use of free business
planning services through RCEF or SBDC to increase chance of success,
maybe even requiring mentorship, etc. or come up with some resources
and programming for these start-ups to help ensure greater success rate.
o Sell to a business- easier to sell than other buildings because it is a
manageable size and would be energy efficient
o Maker/workshop space was mentioned a couple of times
o Other ideas: EBay drop off site, paper depot drop off site, Facebook
Marketplace
o It was mentioned at the community meeting that if the Polos building became
a community space, we could try the incubator ideas in another building if we
can find a willing property owner.

At the meeting SWMHP staff will discuss any updated costs from the contractor and possible
funding options.

Attachments:
- Event Flyers
- Project Background
- Sign-in Sheet
- Feedback Forms
- “The Alley” Example
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“Polos” Building Project Background
508 1st Ave S
The City of St. James and Watonwan County voted to demolish the "Polos Building" downtown (the white
building between Lewis Drug and Dr. Pitcher's dental office- 508 1st Ave S). The building came back to the
County through tax forfeiture. The demolition was awarded to Blue Earth Environmental Company, Inc for
$124,800. Costs will be split equally between the City and the County. $5,000 will be set aside for
beautification of the lot after demolition, and the property will be turned over to the City.
The City is currently working with staff from Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership (SWMHP), who has
received a grant to fund the exploration of creative solutions in lieu of complete demolition.
TRANSFORMATION not DEMOLITION- we want your input!
Stop by the building on September 10th between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm and learn about the options we are
exploring and give us your feedback. Otherwise join us at a community meeting on September 12th at 6:30 pm
at the Community Building.

Antecedentes del proyecto de construcción "Polos"
508 1st Ave S
La ciudad de St. James y el condado de Watonwan votaron para demoler el "Edificio Polos" en el centro (el
edificio blanco entre Lewis Drug y el consultorio dental del Dr. Pitcher, 508 1st Ave S). El edificio regresó al
Condado a través de la pérdida de impuestos. La demolición fue otorgada a Blue Earth Environmental
Company, Inc. por $ 124,800. Los costos se dividirán en partes iguales entre la ciudad y el condado. Se
destinarán $ 5,000 para el embellecimiento del lote después de la demolición, y la propiedad se entregará a la
Ciudad.
La ciudad está trabajando actualmente con el personal de Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership (SWMHP),
que recibió una subvención para financiar la exploración de soluciones creativas en lugar de una demolición
completa.
TRANSFORMACIÓN no DEMOLICIÓN: ¡queremos su opinión!
Pase por el edificio el 10 de septiembre entre las 8:00 a.m. y las 5:00 p.m., conozca las opciones que estamos
explorando y envíenos sus comentarios. De lo contrario, únase a nosotros en una reunión comunitaria el 12 de
septiembre a las 6:30 pm en el Edificio de la Comunidad.

Name (please print) Primary Language?
Nombre (en letra de
¿Lenguaje
imprenta)
primaria?
Optional:Race/Ethnicity
Opcional: Raza/Etnicidad

E-mail
Correo electrónico

"Polos" Building Project Feedback- Sign in Sheet
Comentarios sobre el proyecto de construcción "Polos" - Hoja de registro

Phone
Teléfono

“Polos” Building Transformation Options
1. Demolition
Description: Complete demolition of the building, including the façade. This idea would just use the
$5,000 that was set aside by the City and County to either put gravel or plant grass, etc.
Your feedback:

2. Public Space
Description: The City would work with the contractor to preserve the existing façade and a portion of
the roof and sidewalls. Grants would be sought to create a fun and inviting public space, using the
“Alley” project as an example.
Your feedback:

3. Commercial Shell (Enclosed)
Description: The City would work with the contractor to update the façade to be energy efficient, and
enclose the structure on the back to form a complete shell of a building. The intent would be to sell the
building for a commercial use.
Your feedback:

VOTE!

My first choice is (circle one): Complete Demolition

Public Space

Commercial Shell

My second choice is (circle one): Complete Demolition

Public Space

Commercial Shell

Opciones de transformación de edificios "Polos"
1. Demolición
Descripción: Demolición completa del edificio, incluida la fachada. Esta idea solo usaría los $ 5,000 que
la Ciudad y el Condado reservaron para poner grava o plantar hierba, etc.
Tu reacción:

2. Espacio público
Descripción: La Ciudad trabajaría con el contratista para preservar la fachada existente y una parte de la
pared y las paredes laterales. Se buscarían subvenciones para crear un espacio público divertido y
acogedor, utilizando el proyecto "Alley" como ejemplo.
Tu reacción:

3. Estante comercial (incluido)
Descripción: La Ciudad trabajaría con el contratista para actualizar la fachada para que sea
energéticamente eficiente, y encerrar la estructura en la parte posterior para formar una cubierta
completa de un edificio. La intención sería vender el edificio para un uso comercial.
Tu reacción:

VOTE!
Mi primera opción es (circule uno): Demolición Completa

Espacio público

Estante comercial

Mi segunda opción es (circule uno): Demolición Completa

Espacio público

Estante comercial

Demolition/ Demolición :

Public Space/ Espacio público

Commercial Shell (Enclosed) / Estante comercial (incluido)

